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THE PARTY There’s nothing like a challenge to get athletes revved up, and Mother Nature provided that in the form of drizzle at the fifth annual Tee to Table event, a daylong fundraiser at The Ritz-Carlton, Half Moon Bay with a golf scramble and a pingpong tournament (instead of outdoor tennis) before a gala dinner. Talk about equipment and clothing changes. THE GUESTS Chaired by Patty Sue Mozart and emceed by NBC news anchor Raj Mathai, the event honored Michelle Notkin Rosen of Hillsborough (whose son, Zach, has Type 1 diabetes) and her father, Shelby Notkin of Los Angeles, for their commitment to the JDRF mission. THE HIGHLIGHTS More than 400 guests attended the Rock ‘n’ Nashville-themed event, accenting their cocktail attire with crocodile boots and bolo ties, and raising $1.2 million for the cause. Auction items included private tennis lessons and lunch with legendary player Pam Shriver; a golden Lab puppy that went for more than $10,000; and tickets to Nashville’s 2019 Country Music Awards, which garnered $20,000—the evening’s highest bid.

A CAUSE ON THE COAST
Tee to Table raised more than $1.2 million for Type 1 diabetes research.